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Tuesday February 7, 7:30 PM  
All Saints Anglican Church at 4755 Arthur Ave., Ladner 

AND via ZOOM 

 

SHARON MACGOUGAN, Conservationist 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BIODIVERSITY 

 

Sharon is President of the Garden City 
Conservation Society, director of the Tir-na-
nOg Theatre School and Casa Meshiko 
Cultural Society; a White Crane kung fu 
instructor, member of the International 
Council of Dance (UNESCO) and an 
accredited teacher of Aztec dance.   

Sharon has a deep love of the natural world 
and is committed to the idea of “good 
measure”, something that she learned from 
her father at a young age. Always give back 
a little bit more!  

http://dncb.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DeltaNats


Planting the First Miyawaki “Pocket Forest” in Western Canada 

 

 

 

The Garden City Conservation Society and 
Richmond Senior Secondary’s Green Team 
recently planted the first Miyawaki “Pocket 
Forest” in Western Canada.  

These biodiverse forests can exist in small 
spaces and could be a perfect addition to 
our city parks and other protected lands.  

At the meeting we’ll share a Power Point 
presentation documenting the steps of our 
process from start to finish. Could this kind 
of forest be part of the answer to the big  

 

question – how to mitigate ecological loss? 
We hope so. 

Our society also engages in stewardship 
activities on the bog area of the Garden City 
Lands (GCL), including a successful shore 
pine rescue, and sphagnum moss research, 
transplant and propagation in collaboration 
with Kwantlen Polytechnical University.  

Time permitting, we’ll show a short video of 
our most recent sphagnum moss project on 
the GCL.  

 



 

Shore Pine Rescue on the Garden City Lands. Sharon MacGougan and Bruno Vernier. 

 

How do you identify a shore pine? 

 

 

Diagnostic Characters: The 1-2 inch (2.5-5cm) long, paired needles are stiff and often twisted. 
The cones are small and hard (about 1-2 inches or2. 5-5cm long) with a sharp prickle at the tip 
of each scale. They are twisted at the base so that the cones end up pointing toward the trunk. 
Apr 9, 2014 

Pacific Northwest Native Plants   

http://habitathorticulturepnw.com/category/ecological-garden-design-concepts/design-considerations/


SPEAKERS 2022 - 2023 

 
February 7  Sharon MacGougan, President, Garden City Conservation Society -  
March 7  Keiran Cox – Human Impacts on Marine Ecosystems 
April 4 Dan Varland – Executive Director, Coastal Raptors - Turkey Vultures – Love 

at Second Sight 
 

 

FINANCES 

Financially to January 19th, we have: 

• $4,265.00 in dues payment 
• $800.00 in donations to DNS 
• $1,091.20.00 in Expenses 
• $7,231.38.38 Current Bank balance 

 

 

Snow Bunting     Jonathan Mwenifumbo  



 
Northern Pintail (m)   Jonathan Mwenifumbo 

 

 

      Golden-crowned Kinglet  Glen Bodie  



Zoom Meeting Invitation – for those unable to attend in person 

 

Delta Naturalists Society General Meeting 

February 7, 2023, 7:00 PM Pacific Time 

7:00 – 7:30  Social time 

7:30 General meeting begins. 

8:00  Presentation begins with speaker Sharon MacGougan 

When you join the meeting, your microphone will be muted (off).  

You can turn your microphone and video on or off by clicking on the icons on the lower left of 
the tool bar on your windows Desktop screen.  (Other devices may have the tool bar at the top 
of the screen).  Move your mouse up or down to activate the tool bar. 

Please mute (off) your microphone during the meeting.  

You can use the Chat feature to pose questions and comments to the group. 

To see who is in the meeting, select Participants on the tool bar 

To talk, physically  raise your hand and when acknowledged by the Chair - press and hold your 
space bar to talk. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82874869640?pwd=QmIrcDFYdml6MWZkUHZiSnBRSmtIZz09 
 

Meeting ID: 828 7486 9640 
Passcode: 143324 
 
Recordings of DNS Meeting Presentations are available on YouTube via the DNS website 
 

https://dncb.wordpress.com/dns-meeting-presentations/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82874869640?pwd=QmIrcDFYdml6MWZkUHZiSnBRSmtIZz09
https://dncb.wordpress.com/dns-meeting-presentations/


FEBRUARY DNCB OUTINGS 
 

Feb 7 & 8 
Iona Beach Regional Park in Richmond 
Via Templeton & Ferguson Rd 
Meet at 8am by the washrooms. 

The inner ponds are closed indefinitely for 
construction.

 
Feb 14 & 15 
Serpentine Fen Dyke Trail 
Meet at 8am in the parking lot on King 
George Blvd by the bridge over 
the Serpentine River. 

We will not use the gated parking lot behind 
Art Knapp’s. 
 

 
Feb 21 & 22 
Tsawwassen Ferry Causeway & Reifel 
Meet at the ferry causeway at 8:00 AM 
The parking area is along the north side of 
the causeway.   
Meet at Reifel at 8:00 AM  
DNS has booked as a group. 

You do not need to book parking  - just tell 
the gatekeeper that you are past of the DNS 
group booking.  
Non-Reifel members will need to pay 
admission.  

 
Feb 28 & Mar 1 
Burnaby Lake Regional Park 
Meet at 9am by the Nature House (4519 Piper Ave) 
at the south end of Piper Ave (off Winston St). 
 
 

SMALL GROUP BIRDING SIGN-UP
 
Hi birding enthusiasts, 
 
Following the tremendous success of the DNCB's first Saturday outing in many moons, I'll be 
leading another outing on Saturday, February 11th, 2023, this time to Iona Beach Regional 
Park at 900 Ferguson Road in Richmond.  Everyone is welcome—friends and families—so bring 
your entourage!  You can sign up for that here on the usual sign-up sheet.  
We'll meet outside the restrooms in the main parking lot at 9 AM sharp; although, it's nice to 
go a little earlier (8:45) to stop on the causeway, where great flocks of Snow Geese carpet the 
shore. 
Please mark it in your diaries—9 AM, Saturday, February 11th at Iona Beach Regional Park—
and spread the word. Everyone is welcome, non-members included. 
 
Kind regards,  Thea Beckman 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nNRiYWwB4ooxTbdmrkTHDKgNupHLovBkMfbt2ozJReA/edit#gid=0


 

NATURE NOTES 

  

January   The Winter Courtship of Hooded Mergansers – Kathleen Fry, Reifel Bird Sanctuary  
online Jan. 25, in print Jan. 26 

February   Coffee with Winter Birds – Debbi Hlady, DNS  
March  Quo Vadis – Whither now? – Boudi van Oldenborgh, DNS  
April    Remi Torrenta, Birds Canada, Black Swift Breeding Monitoring 
May    Members’ Night – Stay tuned for details! 
June David Hoar, DNS  – Crossing the Lydekker Line – Sailing through the West Papuan 

Islands. 
 

 

 

 

 
Bald Eagle and Gull   Jonathan Mwenifumbo 

 



 

DNS Executive Summary Report on Meeting of Jan. 20, 2023 

 

The full seven-person executive met in-
person for the first time in months, hosted 
by Elizabeth. The routine review of Action 
Items from the last meeting revealed that 
all had been accomplished except for a 
minor administrative matter.  

Treasurer Jim Kneesch tabled and spoke to 
an up-to-date financial report. Revenue for 
the current fiscal year (since Sept. 1) totals 
approximately $5100 and our expenses 
stand at about $1100. However, our big 
annual bill – payment of per-member dues 
and insurance premiums to BC Nature – has 
not been paid yet. Jim’s assessment is that 
we are in good shape. Our membership 
stands at 126, down from the peak of 143 
members we saw last year, but not 
drastically so. This assumes only two people 
per (30) Family membership. There are 66 
Individual memberships and an ongoing 
trickle of new members of both types.  

The executive decided to resurrect the 
‘meet and greet’ coffee gatherings for new 
members, spearheaded by Syd and 
scheduled for this spring. We will print an 
additional 100 copies of our recently 
revised, membership pamphlet.  

Executive confirmed that the current 
‘hybrid’ meetings will continue through 
June then the format will be evaluated 
based on 8 months of experience. So far 
there has been a shortage of volunteers to 
bring ‘goodies’ to the meeting so when this 
occurs, the Social Committee will be 
authorized to make modest purchases of 

food to complement the coffee and tea on 
the menu. The Cascade Bird Box Group has 
gifted DNS a new projector to rectify the 
issues recently experienced with our old 
one.  

The executive group thanked Thea and Nicki 
for their good work updating the DNS 
website with Ken, and approved their 
recommended purchase of a Pro version of 
WordPress to facilitate this modernization. 
Nicki and Thea also reported they are 
devoting attention to keeping our Facebook 
page current.  

An executive committee is in the process of 
resurrecting the Birds on the Bay event that 
has lain dormant for three years. They are, 
however, planning two significant changes – 
it will be held on a Saturday and have a 
broader focus reflected by the new, Nature 
on the Bay, name. The planning committee 
is in discussion with MetroVan Parks about 
staging the event in Boundary Bay Regional 
Park starting in March, with possibly 
another occurrence in June.  

There was considerable discussion about 
how DNS should respond to the news that 
the City of Delta has abolished a committee 
that had some environmental 
responsibilities and that we engaged with 
from time to time. Our Birds and 
Biodiversity Committee, led by Anne 
Murray, has been the main DNS conduit 
with the City. The executive will seek their 
advice on an appropriate DNS response to 
the recent committee abolition by the City.  



Several miscellaneous matters were dealt 
with, including confirming Syd as the 
ongoing Club Rep to BC Nature. 

The next executive meeting was scheduled 
for Friday, Feb. 24, in-person at Syd’s home. 

 

 

 

 
   Sora     Roger Meyer  



 

 
 
 

The recruitment for volunteers for the David Suzuki Foundation Butterflyway 
Project has started. Applications will be accepted until Feb 13. 

 

This is a great project, with lots of focus on creating urban and suburban wildlife habitat. The 
commitment is minimal: a training Zoom and some further optional Zooms, and that's about it. 
What we "Butterfly Rangers" are meant to do is help anyone we know who is interested to 
modify their gardens -- or create new ones -- with an eye to enhancing pollinator (particularly 
butterfly) habitat. This can mean increasing the number of native plants, adapting gardening 
practices (e.g., "Leave the leaves"), creating a source of water, etc. Super easy. We work with 
everything from balcony gardens to large public ones.  
 
If Delta gets 12 or more official "Butterflyway Pollinator Patches", we go on the DSF 
Butterflyway Project map as a Butterflyway City.  Right now, as the only Delta Ranger (that I 
know of), I've got 6.  Last year was a write-off for me, and the previous two years were full of 
COVID restrictions. This could be the year! 
 
Pamela Swanigan <pam.swanigan@gmail.com> 
 

 

 

Butterflyway Project: https://davidsuzuki.org/take-action/act-locally/butterflyway  

Butterflyway Ranger: https://davidsuzuki.org/take-action/act-

locally/butterflyway/national   

mailto:pam.swanigan@gmail.com
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/CMxF4nARlf6wAFa1PSfv0vA9fWAzcw8AcZw-kOHUVS32WfrYGqu6o5gHU3EHk9CY3F-LerrdYeU5Ymx2gAab76jdw1bNuAQKAa0ngpeVsq0khVyljkzU5Xn2IqLyVoRGhR3GZJ5Ia-BO9-GLmAnzZvuF7ZpGta4O_-hI6b7gSGT2tbVBld7SldRChMzLZAud6A-pTm-PAxAkY5vRXcUdHT2_MzpwVsuCYzaYGoDiBaFzFp0KimXVP50Sl2Z12ySYq2LLhDNdlnuVd2OZktFrWQOAylXZdY3_ZkX3o0v2IIsRWlXLiQQwX-lMozyjWRVnUrSc_l9nQ1mTPXerCxJxZSNPbENkuoJcAZx4EuZehm4/3ta/GN1psOpqQ6S0CEANvb1F1Q/h0/Y_mM9zj2l3AFHmO61xoOI9zM_cfWBq0tNY2o_D7Nhs0
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/CMxF4nARlf6wAFa1PSfv0vA9fWAzcw8AcZw-kOHUVS32WfrYGqu6o5gHU3EHk9CY3F-LerrdYeU5Ymx2gAab74OhtRqWgaKK9OCI3MTJ7G1J3xjxTu-S2JWLs8-_hmOPzl6KVC32jaYxti5DaTXHfOtGLBf-Dl2VGg00EUAaiXsinP4Aa2jeOnyOs7YKcKef8oRCxFEALnxItCuJW5irnpvJp2jw-DOL78xTdmaAvxkwgoxG9Sd9Bt9BQkYQiCgEIm1C18ndJ_Oy4DFQFPVgNvb1nQJ79_8vpaHtqKcgYNLJJCR9NBtUv-bP2cOP5P1FfDA-3OtGGThMFj2DAj5RlIAUkDSMsTn9bV7lMf4ML_pZBImkomNgPjXemlEgElPT/3ta/GN1psOpqQ6S0CEANvb1F1Q/h1/GWyO4OHn6C0-Dda2Jua8lVT0jB7nq8dKPjygdNSEIJM
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/CMxF4nARlf6wAFa1PSfv0vA9fWAzcw8AcZw-kOHUVS32WfrYGqu6o5gHU3EHk9CY3F-LerrdYeU5Ymx2gAab74OhtRqWgaKK9OCI3MTJ7G1J3xjxTu-S2JWLs8-_hmOPzl6KVC32jaYxti5DaTXHfOtGLBf-Dl2VGg00EUAaiXsinP4Aa2jeOnyOs7YKcKef8oRCxFEALnxItCuJW5irnpvJp2jw-DOL78xTdmaAvxkwgoxG9Sd9Bt9BQkYQiCgEIm1C18ndJ_Oy4DFQFPVgNvb1nQJ79_8vpaHtqKcgYNLJJCR9NBtUv-bP2cOP5P1FfDA-3OtGGThMFj2DAj5RlIAUkDSMsTn9bV7lMf4ML_pZBImkomNgPjXemlEgElPT/3ta/GN1psOpqQ6S0CEANvb1F1Q/h1/GWyO4OHn6C0-Dda2Jua8lVT0jB7nq8dKPjygdNSEIJM


 

 

 

Great Blue Heron    Jonathan Mwenifumbo  



 

 

 

Yellowlegs   Jonathan Mwenifumbo  



NATURE CANADA 

Bird Friendly City: A Certification Program 
North American bird populations are decreasing at alarming rates. 

Help us reverse this trend with coordinated, science-backed action. 

 
In the last 50 years, North American bird populations have dropped by more 
than 25%. Three billion of our birds, including common species that live in our 
towns and cities, are gone. This is massive. 

We can reverse this trend with coordinated, science-backed action.  Is your city 
bird friendly? 

 
https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-4281 

 
Please sign Richard Cannings’ petition (link above) to introduce bird-friendly building regulations in 
Canada. 

 
https://naturecanada.ca/defend-nature/how-you-help-us-take-action/bfc/ 
 
https://sustain.ubc.ca/bird-friendly-design  

 
Delta Naturalists Society discussed this designation of Bird Friendly City with Nature Canada 
through our Birds and Biodiversity Conservation Committee. There is a process to go through 
and obligations involved with it. We brought that up with Delta Environment staff. The 
response was that at this time Delta is not interested in pursuing the designation as staff are 
focussing on achieving the goals already listed within the Birds and Biodiversity Strategy.   

Anne Murray 
 
 
In addition to signing petitions and writing letters, we can take action as individuals by putting 
stickers or bird-dissuading film on our windows.    www.Birdfriendly.org  

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-4281
https://sustain.ubc.ca/bird-friendly-design
http://www.birdfriendly.org/


 

 

The Great Backyard Bird Count: Bringing People Together 

Across the Globe 

The earth is an amazingly big place! 

So, imagine how ambitious it would be to attempt to count all of the birds across the globe during a 

single four-day event. Crazy! Right? 

Well, not anymore. Thanks to the annual Great Backyard Bird Count. 

The global community will come together February 17-20, 2023, for the love of birds. This is when 

more than 380,000 bird watchers from approximately 190 countries will participate in the Great 

Backyard Bird Count (GBBC) to gather real-time data on more than 7,000 of the world’s bird species. 

The scale of this event boggles the mind…and you can be a part of it! 

The GBBC is the only scientific research to utilize citizen volunteers to collect data about global bird 

populations and movements. These data ultimately contribute to a better understanding of birds’ lives 

and the many factors that are impacting their welfare. Just imagine how rewarding it will feel, knowing 

that by counting the birds at your feeders, you can be a part of a global community that is aiding 

scientists in making discoveries that will ultimately help birds to survive and thrive. 

For example, from GBBC data we have learned that climate changes are moving some birds to new 

northern territories such as Anna’s Hummingbirds, Carolina Wrens, Tufted Titmice, and Northern 

Cardinals. 

It has also validated what we know about the influence weather has on bird feeding activity. GBBC 

participants often note they see fewer birds at their feeders during relatively warm weather, compared 

to colder years. 

So, as you share your backyard birds with the world, your GBBC data will help drive important 

research across the globe…and by the way it’s fun, too! This is a perfect family activity, tailor-made 

for kids, grandkids, or even classrooms. Visit www.wbu.com/gbbc to learn how easy it is for you to 

become a GBBC Citizens Scientist. 

The Great Backyard Bird Count, bringing people together through birds and making the world just a 

little bit better for them, too. 

Wild Birds Unlimited is proud to be the founding and major sponsor of the Great Backyard Bird Count. 

  

 
 

https://www.wbu.com/gbbc


NOTICES AND CORRESPONDENCE 
 

 
 
From: Syd Barber and Elizabeth Perrin     Jan. 12, 2023  
To: All DNS members  
RE: Nature Notes series in the Delta Optimist – call for 2023 contributing authors  
 
Happy New Year, everybody!  We’re very pleased to be able to start the New Year on a 
positive note. That is, we can announce that our Nature Notes column in the Delta Optimist is 
going to continue through 2023.  This decision is the outcome of our consultation with the 
newspaper’s editor, Ian Jacques, in mid-December.  
 
So now we must ‘put our money where our mouth is’ – we must populate this monthly 
column with good nature stories (see accompanying 2023 schedule).  We want to give you, the 
members, the first crack at the opportunity to write a story before we turn to our partner 
organizations for content.  The manager of Reifel Refuge (aka the British Columbia Waterfowl 
Society) has already stepped forward with a column for this month.  
 
Last year the columns were split almost equally between those written by DNS members and 
those authored by staff from our partner organizations, as illustrated by the accompanying list 
of 2022 contributions. (Ed note: See Syd’s Jan 13th email). We’re striving for that roughly 50:50 
split again this year.  
 
We remind you that columns must be almost exactly 300 words in length and accompanied by 
a complementary, high-quality, landscape-oriented photo with succinct title and a photo 
credit.  
 
Neither we nor the Optimist are prescriptive about the subject material; the natural world 
around us contains a host of fascinating stories.  A glance at the accompanying list of columns 
from last year, (ed note: see Syd’s Jan 13th email), will give you some idea of the nature and 
breadth of stories published in 2022.  
 
So, we hope several of you will ‘put up your hand’ this month to write a 2023 column.  We’ll 
work with authors to fine tune their contributions and thus ensure they are ‘camera ready’ 
when they hit the desk of the Optimist editor.  We look forward to hearing from you.  
 
Thank you to Debbi Hlady who has already offered to do a column for February.  



Volunteers Needed: DFO (Department of Fisheries and Oceans) 
 

The DFO Community Stream Monitoring 
(CoSMo) project:  
This is a DFO-led project, initiated in 2018, a 
collaboration between the DFO Pacific 
Science Enterprise Centre (PSEC, i.e., the 
West Van lab), and stewardship groups, (as 
well as some local governments), in the 
Metro Vancouver region that aims to fill 
identified data gaps by monitoring urban 
streams and producing quality, 
standardized datasets for use in resource 
management, research, and stewardship.  
 
We use automated loggers that remain in 
the stream.  PSEC provides the loggers, (or 
helps fundraise for the more expensive 
ones), then PSEC staff install the loggers for 
groups, train volunteers how to download 
the data, manage the data on behalf of 
stewardship groups, and make the data 
publicly available via the CoSMo 
DataStream page.   
 
Nikki Kroetsch, the PSEC staff member who 
runs the CoSMo project, is available as a 

point of contact/ongoing support for 
volunteers.  Volunteers are asked to 
download the data from the loggers 3-4 
times per year, at their convenience, and to 
email the data files and data sheets to 
Nikki.  
 
The goals of the project are to provide a 
useful resource to the data end-users, 
reduce redundancy of monitoring efforts, 
and help ensure that the time and effort 
volunteer groups (Ed. Note: e.g., the Cougar 
Creek Streamkeepers, see below), put into 
monitoring their local streams are 
worthwhile (i.e., the data they generate 
contribute meaningfully to decisions that 
affect the streams they steward).   
 
We currently monitor more than 120 sites 
for temperature, 32 for depth, and 22 for 
conductivity, spanning from Squamish, to 
Delta, to Chilliwack.  
 
Contact: Nikki.Kroetsch@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 

 

https://cougarcreekstreamkeepers.ca/creek-enhancement/stream-

monitoring-spawner-counts/ 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Nikki.Kroetsch@dfo-mpo.gc.ca
https://cougarcreekstreamkeepers.ca/creek-enhancement/stream-monitoring-spawner-counts/
https://cougarcreekstreamkeepers.ca/creek-enhancement/stream-monitoring-spawner-counts/


 MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

MARCH 24, 25, 26, 2023 

OTHELLO, Washington  

 

The Othello Sandhill Crane Festival 

announced the 2023 theme as “Silver 

Anniversary, Celebrating Our Annual 

Visitors.” The 25th annual festival will be held 

March 24-26, 2023, in Othello Washington. 

We are excited to be celebrating our 25th 

year! 

 

The festival will be in the same locations as 

last year. The lectures will be held at the 

Othello Nazarene Church, 835 S 10th Ave, 

Othello, WA. The Church is next door to 

McFarland Middle School where we will have 

the children’s art projects, vendors, a photo 

booth, the Rotary breakfast, and art contest 

display. We will be utilizing both facilities. 

Food trucks will be available onsite at 

lunchtime.  Online registration opens on 

February 6, 2023, and will be available on the 

website. 

Cathy Nowak will be one of the featured 

speakers on Saturday, March 25, at 7:30pm. 

Cathy will be speaking about “Sandhill Crane 

Nests - Experience Matters,” with both words 

and photos. Dr. Kaeli Swift will be the other 

featured speaker on Friday, March 24, at 

7:30 pm. Swift will explore commonly asked 

questions about crows, how crows have co-

evolved with people, and what crows and 

other corvids can teach us about the nature 

of intelligence. Masks will be required at this 

lecture.  

 

Other lectures on Saturday, March 25, will 

address cranes, birds, Ice Age Floods, the 

Drumheller Channels, and much more.  

 

We are planning tours by bus, bike, boat, car, 

and foot. Guided crane viewing tours will be 

back, with self-guided tours as an option as 

well. Some tours will be available over two 

weekends.  

The Children’s Art Activities will have fun 

projects for kids such as binoculars made of 

toilet paper rolls to use for “birding” 

adventures. Origami folded crane mobiles, 

mask making, and many other activities will 

be offered. We will again have the free photo 

booth to take your picture with a digitized 

Sandhill crane in the background to take 

home as a memento.  

 

With the celebration of the spring migration 

of the Sandhill Cranes, the festival offers a 

variety of events for the whole family to 

enjoy and learn.  

 

 

 

Visit the Othello Sandhill Crane Festival website for more information on the events at Website: 

othellosandhillcranefestival.org. 

Follow us for updates on Facebook: www.facebook.com/Othello-Sandhill-Crane-Festival 

http://www.facebook.com/Othello-Sandhill-Crane-Festival


 



January 17, 2023 
 
Hello, all fellow Nature lovers, 

 
We would like to let you know of the 

upcoming Wings over the Rockies 
Nature Festival which will take place 

from May 8 - 14, 2023, in the hope that you 
will share through your newsletters the 
information with all of your members to 
help in their planning. 
 
Our Festival is located in the beautiful upper 
Columbia River Valley centred around the 
mountain town of Invermere, British 
Columbia. 

Our schedule of events will be published 
online, March 30, 2023 and online tickets 
will be available for purchase on April 11, 
2023. 
 
We plan to have over 100 events over 7 
days, many new ones too! 
 
Please don't hesitate to contact me if you 
would like more information. 
 

 
Best regards and see you soon, 
Claude Rioux 
Marketing team - Wings over the Rockies Nature Festival 
Invermere, BC 
 

https://wingsovertherockies.org/ 
 
This was the 2022 program. 
https://wingsovertherockies.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/WAAG-final-April-4-2022.pdf 
 

 
    Mount Baker viewed from Semiahmoo Spit         Pat Smart  

https://wingsovertherockies.org/
https://wingsovertherockies.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/WAAG-final-April-4-2022.pdf
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James Ronback    Environmental Watch Dog  Jim.Ronback@gmail.com 
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    Strategy team  Terry Carr, David Hoar, Pamela Swanigan, Chris McVittie  
Vacant     Display Co-ordinator 
Delta Nats’ website:    https://dncb.wordpress.com/ 
Wildlife Rescue     604-526-7275  
Canadian Wildlife Services   604-666-0143  
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour)    604-737-3074  
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary  604-946-6980  
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife Rehab)  604-946-3171  
Wildlife Violation Report          1-800-663-9453  
Fisheries and Oceans HOT LINE   604-666-3500  
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http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/   BC Breeding Bird Atlas 
https://www.bcnature.ca/about/    
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WINTER MUSHROOMS 

  

On an old crab apple tree: 
These may have looked a little like Oyster mushrooms growing on the side of a branch.  The 
actual species is Crepidotus calolepis or the Jelly Crep.  For many years it has been erroneously 
called Crepidotus mollis which looks very similar but has different DNA. And for the curious – 
they are not edible.  Spore print was Dark Brown.  
 
 

 
 
Photos and information by Glen Bodie 

 
 

Found along the edge of the trail near the pumphouse at Dunsmuir Gardens: 
These are just another little brown mushroom that grows in small groupings all over the place, 
I’ve seen it many times this Winter already.  The species is called Tubaria furfuracea or the 
Totally Tedious Tubaria!  Totally Tedious because they are all over place and they’re just little 
brown mushrooms (LBM) and they’re no good for anything!  Spore print was Pale Ochre.   



Do Mushroom grow here in the winter? 
 
As evidenced by Glen Bodie’s recent 
mushroom findings in Point Roberts, Blackie 
Spit and Stanley Park, some mushrooms do 
grow in our relatively mild winters. This Fall 
was a particularly dry one and because 
fungi need moisture to grow their fruiting 
bodies (mushrooms), there were few to be 
seen. But with some wet weather in late 
Fall and throughout the winter, a few 
species popped up (see Glen’s photos). 
Some Oyster, Chanterelle, Jelly, and other 
species don’t mind the colder weather and 

interestingly, some perennial bracket fungi 
don’t die back and can be seen year-round, 
slowly consuming the tree trunks they’re 
growing on. Some mushrooms even contain 
a chemical similar to antifreeze to protect 
their cells from a sudden freeze. One 
example is Enoki which grow wild here but 
don’t look ANYTHING like the cultivated 
white ones you get in the grocery 
store. Winter mushrooms are worth 
keeping an eye out for. 
  

 
Nicki Brockamp 

DNS Communications Coordinator 
 

 
 

Take a Winter Mushroom Walk Around Vancouver with Kitsilano’s 
Resident Mycologist 

https://montecristomagazine.com/  February 4, 2021 
 

Winter Mushroom Guide: Identifying Common Wild Mushrooms (North 
America)  from  iNaturalist 

 

 
On a cedar stump in Victoria 

Nov ’23   Heather J. Smith 
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